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Melon Recipes.
Watermelon Flip Cut the melonDeparted for California in rounds with a tablespoon, free itThe Married Life of

Helen and Warren from sceus, then set to chill. Make
a rich sirup of peach and flavor it
with ginger. When cooked cool the
sirup. When ready to serve lay a
small block of peach ice cream un-

der each piece of melon and pour
over the fruit sirup. ;erve very V,
cold.

Cantaloupe Jce Cream Make a

as bored as the man Helen won-
dered how many years before she,
too, would reach that stage.

Perhaps it would be more com-
fortable then. Anything would be
better than this feverish striving to
arouse an interest that had ceased to
exist.

"Hello, Curtis I Yo.t still in town?"
"Maxwell! When did you get in?"

rich boiled custard in the usual way
and set to cool. W hen the custard

Warren, Bored and Irritable, Ignores
Helen'a Efforts to Divert Him.
"Here, waiter, switch on that fan!

Hot as blazes in here," grumbled
Warren. "And hustle along that or-

der."
"Yes, sir," hastening to turn on

the electric fan nearest their table.
"Dear, was it hot in jour office

today?" Helen laid aside the menu
after an anxious appraisal of the
piratic prices.

is cold have ready ,one large cup of

The
Rogers

One-pip- e

Furnace

whipped cream and the pulp of two
cantaloupes chopped fine, add to the
custard and freeze in the usual way,
Serve' in the melon shells.

Deviled Cantaloupe Chop the
pulp of two cantaloupes tine, add
one-ha- lf cup ot crumbs, a large'

Warren sprang up to shake hands
with a stout man' in white flannels.

"Yesterday jimt a hurried trip.
Going back tonight."

"I don't believe you've met Mrs.
Curtis," introducing him to Helen.
Then cordially, "Sit right down here
ami have dinner with us."

"Just had dinner in the grill.

grated onion, pepper, salt, a little
error nnA cq 1 1 ciwirwl rf fltrrv nnL''
der, and one finely minced red pep

"Hot everywhere, curtly, again
eiiRrosscd in his paper.

Wistfully Helen gazed about the
gray and white, linen-swathe- d res-

taurant. Other couples were laugh-
ing and talking in animated dinner
mood. Only she sat silent and neg-
lected with Warren barricaded be-

hind the evening paper.
What could she talk about that

would interest him? So far her sev-

eral attempts at conversation had

We're going to the theater but I've
a few moments," taking the vacant
chair.

"Well, you certainly struck it hot
this trip. Mrs. Maxwell with you?

"No, she's up at our camp on the

per, rill buttered rcmekins with the
mixture, dot generously with butter
on top and bake.

Watermelon Kiss Salad Cut the
pulp of the melon in good sized
cubes. Have ready a cuf of cool
spiced sirup and a small cup of stale
macaroon or crumbs mixed with
one-four- th cup of finely chopped
nuts. Dip the chilled melou cubes
into the sirup then into the crumbs.
Heap in chilled sherbet glasses and
cover with mayonnaise, without
mustard, that has been lightened
with well seasoned whipped cream.

St. Lawrence.
elicited only monosyllable grunts. "Jove, I'd like to have about two

weeks up there! Your camp's near
Brockville, isn't it? Finest bass

"Dear, how would you like to go
out to the Drakes next Sunday?
They've been wanting us to come

fishing in Canada," enthused War
ren. 'T caught a seven-pound-v there one year.

"Yes, Brockville's just five miles
below us. They're putting up a big ononononononoDOEhotel there and we re afraid it s go-in-

to bring the mob."

What Does Winter
Cost You?

Would you like to save one-thir- d to one-ha- lf on jour fuel
bills for the rest of your life? The Rogers One-Pip- e Fur-
nace is a splendid centralized heating unit that will give
your family greater comfort with less trouble and at much
less expense.

We've Been Here for 65 Years,
and We're Here to Stay

With smoldering resentment Hel
en watched V arren, now vigorous-
ly animated. His bored air had van-
ished the moment Mr. Maxwell ap-
peared. Here was some one with
whom he wanted to talk.

For a full half hour Mr. Maxwell
lingered. And when finally with
evident reductance he left them,
Warren was still in high good
humor.

"That was luck to run into Max-
well. Haven't seen him for over a
year." Then briskly, "Feel like a
show tonight? How about a roof
garden? Here, waiter, let's have
the check."

Outside, in the cloying sultry

all summer we ve just to let them
know."

"Um-tmi,- " without looking up.
"If you don't want to spend the

day we could leave about 1 and
have the afternoon and evening."

To this there was no response
whatever. Patiently she waited,
reading the headlines on the back
of his paper until the waiter brought
the jellied bouillon.

His attention now focused on the
congealed amber broth, Warren
consumed it in stolid silence.

"Dear, you seem tired. Did you
have a hard day?"

"No harder than usual." with a
crustiness that precluded further
questioning along that line.

It was several moments before she
ventured on another topic.

"Aren't those red geraniums at
tractive?" admiring the well-ke- pt

window boxes. "I've often thought
of having some in the dining room

that bay window would take three
boxes. Would they have to be made
to order? What do you suppose
they'd cost?"

Warren's shrug indicated both his

ignorance and indifference.
A barren, dragging interval, em-

phasized by the vivacious chatter

Behind every Rogers One-Pip- e Fur-
nace there is an absolute assurance
of the right sort of service for years
to come from a reliable "old timer."

You receive furnace intelligence and
furnace experience when you discard
your old stoves and install a Rogert
One-Pip- e Furnace.

Miss Evelyn Elizabeth Neale left Saturday night for an extended tour
through California. She will go directly to San Francisco, later visiting
coast cities en route to Los Angeles.

night, he strolled along, still genial. See Our Heating Engineers This Week!my questions and make an occaHelen was allowed to bask in the that you were bored when we were
alone. You hadn't a thing to sav. If

4i

i

sional remark."
"Well, if I've anvthing to say- -

afterglow of Mr. Maxwell's enliven-
ing presence. you'd looked around at the other

couples! Everyone laughing andShe knew she should gratefully I'll say it. If I haven't I'll keep
talking except us. still, pounding the pavement withaccept his changed mood and say

nothing, but her resentment urged

Call or phone for one of them at
our store. Phone Atlantic 0414. The
heating plan he will make for you
will tell the story plainer than
words.

Put your problems up to us and we
will advise yon without charge and
without obligation. Send for the
pamphlet, "Pride of Possession."

"Well, what of it? When I come his cane., I don t propose to reel oft
any Polly-ann- a chatter when I'mhome tired from the office, think I'm

going to break my neck trying to dead tired. And don't you try any
her to a tactless rebellion.

"Warren, do you consider Mr.
Maxwell particularly clever or entertain your of your dissecting stunts on mel Un

You don t have to entertain me," less you re looking for trouble cut
Pipe and Pipeless Furnace Headquartersflamingly. "But you might answer out the post-mortem- s!

ESTABLISHED 1855

Jazz to the Moan
of a Saxophone
The Saxophone is king! It has
a silver voice and a harp-lik- e

vibrant tone which is never
harsh nor discordant.

It ! tremendously popular and
you can learn to play it in
two week' time. Try the
beautiful J. W. York & Son's
C. Melody Saxophone. You'll
not be able to resist it!

Price $90 and up

Schmoller & Mueller

Starting Monday. Aug. 1st

Maxwell? surprised. "Why, no.
He's a good sort but he'll never
set the world on fire."

"Then you don't especially enjoy
his companionship?" recklessly she
persisted. "You wouldn't say he
was unusually stimulating?"

"Stimulating? Maxwell? What're
you driving at?"

"Just this," tensely. "Until he

ILTON k?OGERSMWE ANNOUNCE

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
ON

AND SONS JL V' COMPANY

1405 Harney Street

trom nearby tables, spurred Helen to
still another effort.

"I met Mrs. Holden in the elevator
this morning. They're going up to
Cedar Inn for two weeks. Wasn't
that where the Sanfords went last
summer?"

"Uh-uh,- " scooping out a large
spoonful of the quivering jelly.

"I'm sure they won't like it. Mrs.
Sanford said they were eaten up with
mosquitoes. I wonder why they
don't go to the beach again?
Wouldn't you think it would be bet-

ter for the children?"
"Well. I'm not losing any sleep

over where they go," as the broth
now finished, he reached for the
paper.

Discouraged at the pathetic failure
of her conversational nianocuvers,
Helen broodingly regarded the other
diners. What were they all talking
about? Why were they all so inter-
ested? Was it because they were not
married? Was that what made the

joined us you sat there glum and
silent. I couldn't get a word out of Assorted and imported materials of exquisite de-

signs and good quality Wraps, Suits and Dresses.you. When 1 tried to talk you only
answered in grunts. But the minute
he came you were all animation."

"What of it?" belligerently.
You will instantly recognize the superiority of the
garments and your comparison will be convincing.

Phone1514-16-1- 8 PJ-n- rt Cn
Dodge st. d. 1623"What're you trying to get at, any :USE BEE WANT ADS THEY BRING RESULTSway.'

"That I bore you and other oeo- - L. LIEFF onononononononoi
ple don't!" now flushed and excited.

EXCLUSIVE LADIES'"You say he isn't particularly clever TAILORING

Harney 41313139 Farnam Streetthat makes it worse. It shows that
anyone else can interest you. You'redifference?
only bored when you're alone withShethought of that wonderful year
me.before and during their engagement

"See here, what are you trying towhen dmine out together was an
start: Working overtime on somaevent, not a part of the daily

routine. Then there had been so of your damned analyzing, that it?

a

Reward.You've got to pick everything to FURNITUREpieces and put it under a micro
scope."

"It didn't take a microscope to see

BARGAINS
Do You Want It?II I I THE

DR. BENJ. F BAILEY0' Monday and Tuesday Specials
Porch and Sun Room Furniture

SANATORIUM
Lincoln, Neh.

This institution is the only one You Can Earn It!!!
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own
grounds, yet entirely distinct, and
rendering it possible to classify
cases. I he one bunding beine fit

Large Comfortable Rockers

Large Round Tables

Beautifully Finished Chairs

$14 to $19.50 values, dQ QO
your choice yu&0

How?ted for and devoted to the treat

much to talk about. Tvery trivial
thing had seemed of vital im-

portance.
Now Warren looked bored to ex-

tinction ' at every subject she
broached. It Vvas an effort to get
even a grunted resporse.

Over the fntre$ of broiled mush-
rooms she tried, to think of some-

thing in her uneventful day that
might arouse a gleam of interest.

"Oh, the man came this morning
to fix that lock on the bathroom
door. He said the spring was
broken it'll be cheaper to put on a
bolt. We never lock it from the
outside so won't a bolt do just as
well?"

"S'pose so," absently.
It was just then that Helen caught

a snatch of the trivial but lively dia-

logue from the adjoining table.
"I did call you up but your wire

was busy. Well, that's what central
said. About 3. I tried again at
half-pa- st but you were out."

It was the old story of "Before and
After," reflected Helen bitterly,
comparing this couple's absorption
with Warren's utter, boredom.

Over the roast lamb and aspara-
gus she made another attempt.

"Dear, did you read that wireless
story in this month's Colmore's?
About the politician who had a se-

cret station and received messages
from

"Oh, cut it! Don't rehash any of
those Colmore yarns. Tiresome
enough when you read 'em first
and."
"Why I thought the last few num-

bers had been rather good. They've
started a new serial by Fullerton.
Haven't you seen the announcement?
They're advertising it everywhere."

ment of noncontagious and nonmen- -

The Bee will give you $1,000.00, $500.00, $400.00, $250.00,
$200.00, $100.00 (100 prizes) for answering 100 questions.

How can this be done, easily, quickly and surely?
By using a dictionary, and the new edition of America's greatest

encyclopedia.

tal diseases, no others being admit-
ted; the other Best Cottage being1
designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watchful
care and special nursing.

The MERICANAA. HOSPE CO.

PIANOS
TUNED AND

REPAIRED
All Work Guaranteed

Living Room Furniture, Exactly V2 Price

July Prices --H- ome Outfits
5-Ro-

om Outfits Complete $268
4-Ro-

om Outfits Complete $224
3 --Room Outfits Complete $165

WE MAKE EASY TERMS

The Leading Reference Work of the World
1513 Douglas St. TL Douf, E58S

ADVERTISEMENT

Doctors Recommend
Bon-Opt- o for the Eyes

, "Same old sex slush, buttering his

Do you know that Uncle Sam has just ordered
50 sets for the boys on his big battleships?

Do you know that nearly every university and
college of America is using it?

Do you know that nearly every city library in
America is using it? Omaha Public Library has
two sets.

That the Boards of Education are placing it in
their High Schools? Omaha Board of Education
bought two more this week, making five for the
Omaha High Schools.

That the League of Nations Library at Geneva
has bought it?

That "Big Business" is placing it in its business
libraries for the benefit of its employees?

Do you know that what is considered to be the
best encyclopedia on earth by Uncle Sam, the Uni-

versities, the Colleges, the Boards of Education, the
libraries and the business men of America is just
what your boy and your girl need to fit them for
SUCCESS?

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto- as a safe home remedy
in the treatment of eye troubles and to
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money
refund guarantee by all druggists.

asparagus.
"Evidently that's what the people

want," eager to pursue any subject
if he would only talk. "They say
he gets enormous prices he's the
highest paid of all the magazine

Special Bargain
Axminster Rug,

9x12

$36.75

Rocker Special
Fiber, Cretonne
Upholstered
Spring Construction

$9.65 THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !

The AMERICANA is the bestl It is the only great, new American reference work. Get
THE MONARCH OF ALL PHONOGRAPHS it now, and let it help you win the prize of the Bee and the higher prizes of life.

EVENTUALLY you must have the AMERICANA. Why not NOW while it can help you
earn $100.00 to $1,000.00 within the next thirty days? Clip, sign and mail the coupon today.

ADVERTISEMENT

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

Fat women must take this injunction to
heart it they want to be in ityle, for the
new summer model will not drape over a
fat figure.

The fat hai cot to come off quickly, but
without harm, of course, and this meana

only one thins can be depended upon. Ex-

ercising or dieting are too low and weak-

ening, especially during hot weather. The
fat woman who wants to wear a g;

gown must make an immediate
trip to her druggist and get a box of
Marmola Prescription Tablets, which will
cost her about one dollar.

Taking one of these after each meal and
at bedtime should be enough to bring her
to the stage where she is losing two,
three or four pounds a week before even
the first box is used up. It is hardly be-

lievable that such delightful results can
be obtained without harm and for such a
small sum of money, but then faet is
stranger than fiction.

Test the effect of these tablets by get-
ting a ease yourself, either from the Mar-
mola Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
Mich., or from any druggist. They are

writers.
But Warren's glum silence pro-

claimed his complete indifference to
Fullerton's stories or the amount of
his income.

Through the salad Helen made no
further attempt to divert him. In-

stead she gave herself up to tin
blackest brooding.

Were all marriages like this; Was
it only a matter of a few years until
the boredom stage was reached?
Was it the continuous companion-
ship that so soon palled?

Was that why articles on how to
hold one's husband filled the women's
magazines? Keep young and attrac-
tive were the ever-repeat- ed warnings.

But she was young and attractive!
the mirrored wall reflected a slim
girlish figurt in a dainty blue

and broad wheat-trimm- ed

hat She was quite as attractive as
the girl at the adjoining table but
they were not married! That was

why the man leaned forward with
such flattering interest

Glancing past them, she watched
an elderly couple who had just en-

tered. In wooden silence they were
waiting to be served. The woman,
tout and red, looked quite

W. H. Hixenbaugh
Co.

Buys a Genuine Brunswick.
Plays All Makes of Records.
$5.00 Down, $5.00 Per Month.$65

W. A. HIXENBAUGH A CO.
1814 St. Mary Avenue Omaha, Nebraska

Exclusive Distributors Nebraska and South.
western Iowa for The Encyclopedia Americana.

Gentlement
Please send free descriptive literature in regard to

The Encyclopedia Americana.
Omaha, Nebraska1814 St Marys Avenue

STATE FURNITURE CO.
14th and Dodge

Exclusive DistributorsNebraska and South-

western Iowa for The Encyclopedia Americana Addr

made in exact accordance with the famous
Marmola Prescription, and consequently
cannot have any ill effect even oa the hot
test summer days.
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